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Abstract 
The presence of the family during cardiorespiratory resuscitation efforts has been reported for more than twenty years and, 
despite a lack of strong evidence of its benefit, the tendency to not permit this practice has been observed. The aim of this 
review is to identify studies in the global literature performed about the experiences and opinions of nurses and other 
health professionals regarding the presence of the family during intra hospital cardiorespiratory arrest. An integrative 
review according to steps suggested by G among was conducted that enabled the identification of four hundred and one 
articles, of which fourteen were selected. These are indexed in LILACS, IBECS and MEDLINE databases, using the 
keywords "family," "cardiorespiratory arrest," "cardiopulmonary resuscitation" and "health professionals". The analyses 
unit used was the theme and the categorizations were given by: health professionals experiences and opinions relationship 
aspect regarding the presence of the family during the cardiorespiratory arrest attendance. In 57.1% of the selected studies, 
the professionals responding experienced a call to cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) with family presence on site. Only 
two articles (14.2%) reported that professionals were in favor of family presence during CPR, while 57.1% were against 
this practice; among these were most professionals from Asian countries. It was concluded that the majority of studies are 
against the presence of the family during cardiorespiratory arrest although there is a trend to implement this practice, the 
majority of professionals are not supportive, at the same time, they coexist with the practice. Thus, research in every 
continents that exploring the experiences and attitudes of family members, nurses and other health professionals can 
broaden the understanding on the subject, as well as provide best health polices practices available for implementation in 
all attendance services.  
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1 Introduction  
Cardiopulmonary arrest is a stressful and critical event for families and healthcare professionals. The presence of family 
members during this and other emergencies has been debated since the early 1980s [1], with it becoming a common practice 
in many hospitals in the world, mostly American; it has been well documented in the literature [2]. 
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The presence of the family (PF) in resuscitation, or witnessed resuscitation, is defined as one or more family members in 
the care area that provides physical or visual contact with the patient during the process of cardiopulmonary resuscitation, 
including witnessing of all interventions performed for the patient [3, 4]. 

Over the last 25 years, there was a tendency to promote a caring environment focused on family-centered care [5]. Despite 
having the right to be present at the bedside of loved ones during care, invasive procedures and even CPR, only 5% of 
intensive care units in the United States have written policies permitting family presence during cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (CPR) [6]. This could suggest that a lack of studies describing the effects of family presence during 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation feeds the controversy with respect to the subject, and slows the creation of policies that 
endorse this issue. Or that while evidence exists which supports such a policy, the implementation of research into practice 
settings lags due to a lack of support by health care personnel. 

The review of studies [7, 8] found a range from case reports to the creation of institutional protocols [5, 9]. Many studies report 
questionnaires involving professionals that attend to such emergencies and their respective views about the presence of 
family members during cardiopulmonary resuscitation, and differences of experience among them in different  
countries [10-17]. Discrepancies were found regarding the subject matter range from the opinions of different professional 
categories through those among professionals in different countries [10, 14]. Some studies suggest that the nurses have a 
more favorable opinion toward the practice than the medical team [2, 7, 10], while others demonstrate that Asian 
professionals [1, 11, 15, 18] are more resistant than Westerners [16, 19]. A number of studies conducted in Germany and Nor- 
way [12, 14, 20] were supportive of family presence during emergencies. 

The literature seems to suggest a growing trend towards the acceptance of family presence during CPR in the hospital 
environment, because its facilities the communication between health professionals and family members providing by this 
way the dead and mourning acceptance [4, 5, 16, 19]. However, there is evidence to suggest that, without formal written 
policies, a continued resistance to permitting families to remain with their family member during CPR exists [5]. Allowing 
family presence during resuscitation has been proposed as a way to better support the emotional needs of family members 
and to facilitate improved decision-making. Hence, research exploring the experiences and attitudes of nurses and other 
health professionals can broaden the understanding on the subject as well as provide the best available practices for 
implementation of policies favorable to this practice, and to understand more clearly the potential implications of adoption 
of such policies [5]. 

Objective 
To identify studies in the literature conducted about the experiences and opinions of nurses and other health professionals 
regarding the presence of the family during intrahospital cardiopulmonary arrest. 

2 Methods 
This was an integrative review of the literature, based on the steps proposed by Ganong [21] which are as follows: 

2.1 Selection of the hypotheses or questions for review 
The study was designed to answer the following question: "What are the opinions and experiences of health professionals 
about family participation during in-hospital cardiopulmonary resuscitation?" 

2.2 Criteria for selection of the sample 
Articles selected were indexed in LILACS, IBECS and MEDLINE using the keywords "family", "cardiac arrest", "CPR" 
and "health professionals", with the following filters: ("family" [MeSH Terms] OR "family" [All Fields]) AND ("heart 
arrest" [MeSH Terms] OR ("heart" [All Fields] AND "arrest" [All Fields]) OR "heart arrest" [All Fields] OR ("cardiac" 
[All Fields] AND "arrest" [All Fields]) OR "cardiac arrest" [All Fields]) AND ("cardiopulmonary resuscitation" [MeSH 
Terms] OR ("cardiopulmonary" [All Fields ] AND "resuscitation" [All Fields]) OR "cardiopulmonary resuscitation" [All 
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instruments to assess the experiences and opinions of professionals about the theme, which professionals were the target of 
the investigations, the country in which the study was conducted, and the experiences and opinions of the health 
professionals about this practice. 

Regarding the authorship of the fourteen articles analyzed, nine were written by nurses (64.2%), four were authored by 
physicians (28.5%), and one study (7.1%) included physicians and nurses. The articles were published in: 2010 (five, 
35.7%); 2009 (one, 7.1%); 2008 (four, 28.5%); and, 2007 (four, 28.7%). The vast majority of articles (nine, 64.2%) were 
published in nursing journals. The approach of those articles in our literature review included: nine (64.2%) were 
descriptive quantitative; three (21.4%) were descriptive qualitative; and, two were quantitative (14.2%).With regard to the 
design utilized, twelve (85.7%) were of the transversal type. 

Regarding the country in which the studies were performed, five (35.7%) were conducted in eastern countries (Turkey, 
Pakistan, Iran) and nine (64.2%) in western countries (USA, UK, Ireland, Israel, Germany, Norway, Sweden and 
Canada).With respect to the questionnaires used, five (35.7%) created their own questionnaire, while seven (42.8%) were 
based on pre-existing questionnaires. The vast majority of the studies included in this sample were conducted in university 
hospitals (8% - 57.1%), while two (14.2%) were performed during congresses, one (7.1%) at a military hospital, and one 
(7.1%) by sending questionnaires via e-mail. 

Based on the analysis of the content, it was possible to identify and categorize the studies according to the opinion of the 
health professionals in relation to the presence of the family during CPR. The content covered in the articles was 
categorized based on previous experiences and opinions with respect to the presence of the family during CPR (see Table 
1). Regarding the target sample of the research, in six of the articles (42.8%) the professionals interviewed were nurses, in 
five (35.7%) they were physicians and nurses, in one (7.1%) they were surgeons, and in two (14.2%) all of the health 
professionals were included. 

Table 1. Description of the articles included in the study 

Title Year Purpose Methods * Instrument Target group Country Opinions and experiences 

The attitudes of team 
members toward 
family-based hospital 
rresence during CPR: a 
study based in the Iranian 
Muslim setting of four 
teaching hospitals.11th 

2010 

To determine the 
opinion of health 
professionals 
based on a 
Muslim 
definition about 
family presence 
during CPR. 

DCS, QTS SSQ 
Physicians and 
nurses 

Iran 

Experiences: 82% of the physicians and 69% of the nurses 
had a previous experience with the presence of family 
during CPR 
Opinions: A large majority opposed to the presence of the 
family during CPR believed that the presence of the family 
increased stress and affected the performance of the team, 
could prolong the time of resuscitation, causing trauma to 
the family and increasing judicial demands.. 

Family witnessed 
resuscitation - experience 
and attitudes of German 
intensive care nurses.12th 

2010 

Explore 
experiences of 
German intensive 
care nurses and 
their attitudes 
towards 
family-witnessed 
CPR. 

QT,QL,DS,
CS 

SQ Nurses Germany 

Experiences: 42.2% had experienced witnessed CPR with 
the presence of family, and of these, 65.7% reported it as 
having been negative. 
Comments: 67.5% of the nurses who disagreed with the 
presence of the family in witnessed CPR believed that 
family presence may interfere and prolong the procedure, 
affect the concentration of the team, cause distress to the 
family. Space is limited, there are not enough professionals 
to support the family and avoid breach of confidentiality. 

Health care providers' 
attitudes regarding family 
presence during 
resuscitation of adults: an 
integrated review of the 
literature.13th 

2010 

Discover the 
attitudes of 
health care 
providers about 
the resuscitation 
of adults during 
family presence. 

SLR RED  
Doctors and 
nurses 

United 
States. 

Experiences: not reported 
Comments: There was not a pre dominance of opinion for 
or against. Negative effects: increased psychological stress 
and anxiety in the team, possible interference of the family, 
increased litigation, insufficient or inadequate space, fear 
of family noticing an error, violence towards staff. Positive 
effects: it facilitates the grieving process, meets the 
emotional and spiritual needs of the family and the feeling 
that everything was done by the loved one. 

Attitudes of emergency 
department staff toward 
family presence during 
resuscitation.8th 

2010 

Examine the 
attitudes of 
physicians and 
nurses regarding 
the presence of 
family members 
during CPR. 

DS,QL,QT,
CS 

SSQ 

Doctors, 
nurses and 
other health 
professionals 

Israel 

Experiences: not reported 
Comments: most were against the presence of the family 
during CPR. They believed that there would be greater 
pressure on the team, fear of lawsuits and hurting the 
feelings of the family, lack of space, loss of objectivity in 
the procedure, insufficient staff to treat the family. 

(Table 1 continued on page 89) 
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    Table 1. Continued. 
Title Year Purpose Methods* Instrument  Target group Country Opinions and experiences 

A study of Turkish 
critical care nurses' 
perspectives 
regarding 
family-witnessed 
resuscitation.1th 

2009 

To determine the 
experiences and 
attitudes of Turkish 
nurses’ criticism about 
family presence during 
CPR. 

DS,QT,CS SQ Nurses Turkey 

Experiences: 22% had experienced CPR with family 
presence. 33.3% had one or more positive 
experiences and 66.7% negative. 
Comments:91.1% of nurses opposed to the presence 
of family during CPR believed that family presence 
may increase stress and affect performance and team 
performance, cause trauma for the family, increase 
lawsuits, loss of confidentiality, prolong the 
procedure, lead to interference, and lack of 
professional staff to support the family. 

Presence of family 
members during 
cardio-pulmonary 
resuscitation after 
necessary 
amendments.15th 

2008 

Discover the attitudes 
of health professionals 
and family members, to 
testify on RCR. 

QT,A,CS SSQ 
Doctors, 
nurses 

Pakistan 

Experiences: None reported 

Reviews:95% of all doctors and nurses opposed to 
the presence of the family during CPR believed that 
family presence may traumatic experience for the 
family, family can find flaws in attendance, assume 
that the team is contributing to the patient's death and 
interfere in the procedure, reduced space 

Family presence 
during 
resuscitation: a 
survey of Canadian 
critical care nurses' 
practices and 
perceptions.  16th 

2008 

Identify the preferences 
and practices of critical 
care nurses Canadians 
about the presence of 
family members during 
resuscitation as well as 
the existence of formal 
policies in hospitals. 

DS,QT,CS SSQ Nurses Canada 

Experiences: 32.5% report having taken the family 
to witness the CPR. 

Comments:The majority of respondents (92%) 
supported the presence of the family during CPR in 
intensive care. 

Accident and 
emergency staff 
opinion on the 
effects of family 
presence during 
adult resuscitation: 
critical literature 
review.17th 

2008 

Identify the opinions of 
emergency 
professionals on the 
effects of family 
presence during 
resuscitation of adults. 

CRL RED 
Health 
Professionals 

UK, 
USA, 
Australia
, South 
Africa, 
Sweden, 
Singapor
e and 
Turkey 

Experience: More than half reported having 
experience with family presence during CPR. 

Comments: Most believed that there were more risks 
than benefits in FP in CPR. Weaknesses: stress and 
inhibition of team performance, legal repercussions, 
claims by relatives, prolonged CPR, inadequate 
space. Strengths: facilitates communication and 
mourning, understanding and acceptance of death. 

Presence of 
patients' families 
during 
cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation: 
physicians' and 
nurses' opinions.23th 

2008 

Determine the opinion 
of physicians andnurses 
working in an intensive 
care unit on the 
presence of the families 
of patients during CPR. 

DS, QT,CS SSQ 
Physicians and 
nurses 

Turkey 

Experiences: 64.6% reported no experience with 
family presence during CPR and those who had 
reported it as being negative. 

Comments: Large majority (82%) of the 
professionals were against the FP during CPR 
because they believed the procedure was traumatic, 
there could be family interference and 
misinterpretation of the procedure, increasing 
pressure on the staff and judicial demand, reduced 
space, extension of CPR time. 

Provider attitudes 
toward family 
experience and 
presence during 
resuscitation 
procedures.19th 

2007 

Determine if previous 
experiences and 
demographic factors 
can predict the attitudes 
of health professionals 
in relation to the 
presence of the RCR 
family. 

DS,QT,CS SSQ 
Physicians and 
nurses 

United 
States. 

Experiences: most had previous experiences with 
CPR. 
Opinions: The majority favored FP during CPR, 
however, 45% believed that the FP could increase the 
stress on staff and 52% believed there may be 
difficulties in teaching students and residents during 
the procedure. 

Emergency nurses' 
current practices 
and understanding 
of family presence 
during CPR.6th 

2007 

Examining the 
practices of emergency 
nurses regarding the 
understanding of family 
presence during CPR in 
emergency care in 
Ireland. 

DS,QT,CS SQ Nurses Ireland 

Experiences: 58.9% had taken the family to the 
bedside during CPR. 
Reviews: 58% believed there may be conflict 
between the staff, 50% increased stress of the team, 
39% feared lawsuits and 27% feared that the family 
could interfere in the procedure. 

Trauma surgeons' 
attitude towards 
family presence 
trauma during 
resuscitation: a 
nationwide 
survey.20th 

2007 

Analyze the 
attitude of trauma 
surgeons toward the 
presence of family 
during CPR in trauma. 

DS,QT,CS 
SSQ Surgeons Germany 

Experiences: 36.2% reported no experience with 
family presence during CPR. 56% reported being 
positive and 19% negative. 
Reviews: 50% opposed the presence of the family in 
trauma room during CPR due to the presence of 
blood, post-traumatic disorders, fear of judicial 
demand  

Family presence 
during CPR: a study 
of the experiences 
and opinions of 
Turkish critical care 
nurses.18th 

2007 

Determine the 
experiences and 
opinions of Turkish 
critical care nurses on 
PF during CPR. 

QT,DS,CS SQ Nurses Turkey 

Experiences: 63% reported no experience with 
family presence during CPR, and those who had, 
most had negative experiences. 
Comments: 69.1% opposed the presence of the 
family during CPR (stress for the family, little room, 
family interference, lack of professional support to 
the family, extend CPR, breach of confidentiality of 
the procedure) 

Notes.  FP = Family presence; CPR = cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
*QT- Quantitative Study, QL- Qualitative, Study, DS- Descriptive Study, CS- Cross Sectional, CRL- - Critical Literature Review, SLR- Systematic Literature Review, A- Anallytical 
** - SSQ - Semi- structured questionnaire, SQ- Structured questionnaire, RED - Research on electronic database 
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3 Categorization of results 

3.1 Experiences and opinions 
In the majority of the texts (eight, 57.1%) the responding professionals had already been called to a CPR event with family 
presence on site. Some studies related previous experiences of FP during CPR with a greater acceptance of the  
practice [13, 17, 19, 20] and vice versa1 while others found no such relationship [8, 11, 16]. The inclusion of these concepts for the 
undergraduate courses of nursing and medicine were quoted in two of the sample articles [15, 19]. Among the fourteen 
selected studies, only two (14.2%) reported that professionals were in favor of family presence during CPR, while eight 
(57.1%) were against this practice. Those articles against the practice had the the vast majority (7%- 87.5%) with 
professionals from Eastern countries. 

3.2 Factors that hinder the practice 
Some factors were cited in most studies as a justification for disagreement regarding the presence of the family during 
CPR, including: the possible increase in stress [1, 6, 8, 11, 13, 17, 18, 23] and misunderstanding of the team [6, 12, 14] decreased 
concentration and performance of the team [11, 13, 17], prolonging the resuscitation time [11, 12, 14, 17, 18, 23], psychological 
trauma [1, 11, 13, 15, 20] and distress [12, 14] for the family, interference [6, 12, 15, 23, 18] or complaints [17] from the family during the 
procedure, reduced [8, 12, 15, 18, 23] or inadequate [13, 17, 20] space, increase in lawsuits [1, 6, 8, 11-13, 17, 20, 23] and, lack of 
professionals to provide support to the family [8, 12, 14, 18]. Other less commonly cited factors include: difficulty in teaching 
students and residents in teaching hospitals [19], erroneous interpretation [13, 23] or faults identified during the procedure [15], 
and breach of confidentiality about these issues [18]. 

3.3 Factors that facilitate the practice 
In contrast, in the other articles that related opinions in favor of this practice, some items stood out as positives: the 
strengthening of family bonds, facilitation of grieving, avoiding distorted images of care [13, 14], facilitating communi- 
cation, understanding and acceptance of death, certainty that everything was done, and giving their loved one the 
opportunity to share in the last moment [13, 17]. Even in articles with a strong tendency not to accept this practice, 
professionals have reported that the presence of the family during CPR may make it easier for the family to accept the 
death, which is their right, and that there is increased confidence in the team and that it improved professional behavior [23]. 

3.4 Difference of opinion between professional categories 
Regarding the professional category, we found a tendency on the part of nurses to favor family participation during CPR 
compared with the medical staff [8, 13, 15, 17]. In some studies we found reports that nurses in bedside care were less in favor 
than those who occupied positions of management and research [14]. 

A German study compared the opinion of female versus male surgeons in relation to the presence of the family during 
CPR. In it, women (44%) were more informed than men (37.2%) on the topic and they also did not believe that the team 
would have more errors, or that an increase in lawsuits would occur. Another important aspect reported in that same study 
was that the chiefs knew less than the residents about the subject, although they thought the question was most relevant [20]. 

3.5 Difference of opinion between countries 
Some studies compared the difference between countries, for example, a study conducted at a conference in Europe 
investigated the views of professionals from various countries, such as Norway, Ireland, the United Kingdom and Sweden. 
In this study, the difference of experience was reflected in acceptance or not of the practice, as noted in the Norwegian 
nurses, who had less contact with this practice and who were also less in favor of it [14]. Another study conducted in Canada 
also identified a trend in favor of the practice by Canadian nurses in relation to those from the USA [16]. 
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3.6 Adequate professionals 
The necessity of an exclusive professional to give support to the family was identified in some studies in the  
sample [8, 12-14, 17]. The relevant aspects concerning the lack of sufficient and adequate professionals in the majority of 
places to perform this role [1, 17], as well as the inclusion of the multidisciplinary team (physicians, nurses, social workers 
and psychologists) [6, 8, 13] especially the social work professional [15]. 

3.7 Institutional protocols and guidelines 
The absence of pre-existing protocols in the workplaces of the interviewees was a constant in the sample, where five of the 
selected studies (35.7%) reported not having family presence protocols or policies during CPR in their workplace. Only 
three studies confirmed policies in their place of work: 6% of professionals in Germany [12], 12% in the United  
Kingdom [14], and 8% in Canada [16]. 

3.8 Who should make the decision? 
With respect to which person should have the decision-making authority in the European study, 74% believed the decision 
should be made by the staff, and 60% did not agree with a joint decision with the family [14]. Already in two Turkish  
studies [14], 80% in one [1] and 47.2% in the other [23], believed the decision should be made as a team [1], 42.9% and 20.8% 
by physicians [23], 19.3% by nurses [1], 26.4% by physicians and nurses [23], and 90.3% believed that the family should not 
be included in the decision-making, whereas 2.7% [23] believed the family must participate. 

3.9 Cultural variations 
Cultural variations were reported in four (28.5%) of the studies as an important factor in the acceptance of the practice, in 
relation to the sight of death and lack of experience and education on the subject, as well as differences in the health 
systems of each country [1, 17]. 

3.10 Education and training 
Regarding aspects on continuing education, training and professional policies, the creation of new research and 
educational programs on the subject were cited in 100% of studies, demonstrating the need to expand and enhance the 
view about this practice. Research with pilot projects [15], including the opinion of the family [23], qualitative studies [17], 
simulations [13, 19], national campaigns [12], and insertion of politics14 and the media6 were some of the initiatives cited by the 
selected studies. 

4 Discussion 
After the analysis and interpretation of research data and the primary categorization of the articles, it was possible to 
synthesize and discuss the data found in the studies. Family presence during invasive procedures and CPR is a 
controversial subject, an ethical dilemma, and contributes to conflicting opinions among health professionals that attend to 
this emergency. However, movements in favor of this practice are increasing due to new research that has been conducted 
and the requests of family members that, increasingly, are aware of their rights [6]. 

Twenty-five years ago the practice was instituted for the first time, a formal written policy endorsing the practice of the 
presence of the family at the bedside during cardiopulmonary resuscitation, at Foote Hospital in Jackson, Michigan  
(USA) [5]. This event occurred in 1982 and led the hospital to develop a formal policy allowing families to remain at the 
bedside during CPR, in certain cases [5]. Currently, studies point to the establishment of protocols and policies so that 
professionals can exercise this practice with more security and legal support. For example, a study in Ireland showed that 
74% of nurses preferred to have a written policy regarding family presence in their workplace [6]. Other studies also 
suggest that this practice, along with protecting the professional, protects the patient [20]. In 2000, the American Heart 
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Association, started recommending that permission to be present during resuscitation attempts should be given to all of the 
family members [14]. This study identified a contradiction, in that most studies showed that while professionals live with 
this practice, they are not in favor of it or the way in which it has been implemented. This can be demonstrated by the high 
rate of professionals who had already attended a cardiac arrest witnessed by family [6, 11, 17-19, 23] and who still believed that 
the practice was not feasible for the reasons already explained [1, 11, 12, 14, 15, 18, 23]. 

The difference of opinions and experiences of professionals between eastern and western countries was relevant in this 
study, in that it showed that cultural differences and different healthcare systems can influence professional practice. For 
example, Israeli, Turkish, Iranian and Pakistani professionals [1, 10, 11, 15, 18] overwhelmingly opposed the presence of the 
family during CPR, when compared to professionals from Canada, the USA, Ireland and Germany [6, 16, 19, 20]. 

The selected articles were also able to reaffirm the opinion of the professionals of the same country, such as Turkey in 
three studies, one in 2010 [1], one in 2008 [16] and another in 2007 [20], which confirmed the rejection of that practice by the 
nurses in that country with a percentage against the practice of 91.1%, 82%and 69.1%, respectively. The three studies 
indicated a lack of familiarity with and information about the practice by the nurses, and also highlighted the importance of 
professional education regarding this matter, since the practice has been widely accepted in the Turkish health system, 
which in turn is undergoing several changes due to globalization. 

In contrast, Germany has demonstrated a difference in relation to the views of its staff since a study in 2010 [10] 

demonstrated a rejection rate of the practice among nurses of 67.5%, and in another, in 2007 [19], by 50% of surgeons. 
However, this difference might be explained by the fact that the professionals targeted by the research were from different 
professional categories and act in different areas of health care. 

Moreover, we observed a strong trend of family presence during CPR, taking into consideration the holistic model of care. 
This can be demonstrated by the tendency of the family to want to be with their loved ones during critical hours, including 
CPR. In two studies jointly addressing the opinion of professionals and family members, when questioned, 94% and 
35.4% expressed interest in being present during CPR [15, 23]. This raises an important issue in that the majority of studies 
take into account the views of professionals, whereas the minority of these consider the opinions of family members. This 
led us to reflect on the question, to what extent do professionals have sufficient rights to give their opinions, and to 
underestimate the opinion of the family? 

Despite the tendency of family presence at resuscitation, studies have failed to capture the impact of the traditions, values 
and cultures of different countries regarding this practice [1, 15, 17, 23]. Most studies recommend more research that includes 
countries from South America, Central America, Australia, India, Indonesia, much of them with specific cultural 
characteristic on the subject in order to address cultural variations, different health systems, and a more thorough 
investigation of the matter to analyze the views of patients and family, and the social, cultural, ethical and legal aspects, 
once a time that this study isn´t found anyone work in respect to this issue in this places [1, 8, 13, 15, 20]. Some studies suggest 
pilot studies to assess the availability, emotional adequacy, desire and family preparation, and to study strategies of 
emotional support after the event [15]. An important aspect [15, 18], already identified in the literature, is to also evaluate this 
issue by conducting more qualitative research on the subject. 

The presence of a policy or guidelines was shown to be important in this context because it offered more security and legal 
support to the professional [13]. Some studies showed that no institutional protocol or written policy existed in  
hospitals [1, 6, 11, 15, 18, 23], or when they existed, they were in the minority [12, 14, 16]. 

The ways to obtain changes in the opinions of the professionals should be focused on training, programs and educational 
initiatives [1, 6, 8, 13-18, 20]. The power of the media can help with programs and can help in raising awareness about the  
topic [6, 15] and to explain to the public the reality, since the survival rate after CPR is low. Moreover, the approach of 
concepts regarding family presence during CPR in professional education was also cited as a possible factor that was 
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correlated with a greater acceptance of the practice [15, 19]. This includes the need for these programs within Brazil, since no 
work on the subject was found that was conducted in the country. 

Study limitations 
The present study has some limitations, among which we highlight the fact that most studies were performed in a 
university hospital, which prevents us from understanding the reality of other hospitals, addressing the opinion of many 
professionals (physicians, nurses) from different areas (emergency, intensive care, surgery, cardiology). Moreover, studies 
in which professionals were more in favor were performed prior to the design proposed by the study, which reflected a 
more negative trend in practice. 

5 Conclusion 
The presence of the family during CPR is a complex issue whose acceptance is influenced by several factors in the daily 
practice of professionals around the world. This study showed a strong tendency for these professionals not to accept the 
practice, mainly within Eastern countries, although they considered it to be an important theme. As it showed that the 
majority of studies are against the presence of the family during cardiorespiratory arrest and the minority of the reported 
professionals had been this experience, more research is needed in order to raise awareness and introduce the professional 
to that practice. This has been shown that this study can be a method of achieving changes in attitudes and behaviors in 
relation to the presence of the family during the cardiorespiratory arrest regarding the acceptance of the dead and 
mourning. Furthermore, the implementation of policies to guide and legally protect professionals and elaborate grounded 
institutional protocols and the humanized care between family members and patients was shown to be necessary for 
greater acceptance and implementation of the practice with the objective to standardize them, as future expectations 
regarding the presence of family in the context health-illness are increasingly more intertwined. 
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